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Baptism Thursday
We celebrated 9 baptisms at this fall’s 

Baptism Night.

The 15th Annual Starry Night Music & Arts Festival
From 100 people on First Street to 12,000+ on Northwestern, September 30th marked 15 years of Starry Night. 
Under the signature canopy of lights, the festival gathers both the campus and city to explore art and celebrate 
creativity as a community.

Listen to Sunday sermons on 
the PCCH app or on our website: 

pcch.org/sunday-teaching

Sermon Podcasts

WHERE WE ARE:

$610,708

WHERE WE 
SHOULD BE:

$763,307

TOTAL GOAL FOR 
2017:

$1,017,742

Read more inside about the movement of prayer 
and worship at Campus House.

Prayer & Worship

http://pcch.org/sunday-teaching


A Culture of 
Prayer & Worship
We become what we worship. 

G.K. Beale said, “What people revere, they resemble, 
either for ruin or for restoration.” This is true all 
throughout Scripture. If we look at the book of Romans, 
we see people worshipping in two different ways. In 
Romans 1, people are unnaturally worshipping creation 
rather than Creator, resulting in unnatural brokenness 
and sin. In Romans 8, however, Paul says that those 
who love and worship God will be conformed to His 
image. 

We can see this truth in action all around us. If we 
worship money, we will become greedy; if we worship 
fame, we will become arrogant; if we worship ministry, 
we will become busy and divisive; but if we worship 
Jesus, we will become like Him. This is what Purdue 
needs: a community of people becoming more and 
more like Jesus. And this worship is not just music, or 
sermons, or teaching, or coming together; worship is a 
whole life postured under the Lordship of Jesus. 

Ralph McCoy
Worship Pastor

So, yes, worship is important, but now what? 

With the vastly important “why” of worship settled, 
what do we do with it? At Campus House, this has 
looked like several key changes in how we go about 
worship. The first change is pointed directly at the 
worship team. It’s easy, as a musician, to spend a lot 
of time focused on administration, equipment, and 
musical skill. In the process, it’s possible to miss God 
entirely; we can be improving as song-leaders, but not 
growing as worshippers. While man looks at outward 
actions, the Lord looks at the heart (1 Samuel 16:7). 

In response, we began with the implementation of a 
worship council. The purpose of this group is to grow 
in intimacy with God and with others, to grow in 
emotional and spiritual maturity, and to truly become 
worshippers with our whole lives. Will Gephart, a 
drummer on our worship team, put it this way; “Being 
on the Campus House worship team has provided me 
with meaningful relationships that have challenged 
me to give my whole heart to God as a demonstration 
of worship to Him.”

We have also changed how we schedule bands in order 
to be intentional with the time commitments of the 
students. Our desire is for them to be able to focus on 
worshipping God rather than being worn so thin that 
they cannot be present with the Lord or with others. 
Lastly, we have created monthly worship nights where 
students and staff come together in God’s presence 
and celebrate a God who desires intimacy with His 
people. 

Our aim and prayer is that worship would begin to be 
known as a part of the DNA of Campus House.

Baptism Night Highlights

Habitat for 
Humanity 
Unity Build

In John 17, Jesus prays that His people, the Church, may 
be in perfect unity as He and the Father are in perfect 
unity. America today is the most divided it has been in 
my lifetime, and yet, simultaneously, God is moving His 
church in Lafayette closer together. To display and deepen 
that unity, the Greater Lafayette Gospel Association (the 
mostly evangelical ministerial association that I help 
lead) and the Pastors Alliance (the black pastors network 
in Lafayette) are joining together to do the Unity Build 
with Habitat for Humanity. 

The Unity Build is an opportunity for diverse Christian 
congregations in Greater Lafayette to love one another 
while we love our city. This will be a chance to build 
bridges with one another as we build a house together. 
Not only will we build a house, but we will find additional 
ways to bless the neighborhood and spend time 
strengthening relationships with one another. There will 
be ways for each member of the partner congregations 
to be involved with the Unity Build, including fellowship, 
worship, fundraising, neighborhood care, friendship 
building, and house building. 

Campus House is excited to be one of the key drivers 
behind this initiative. We look forward to our students 
serving alongside members of faithful churches in our 
city, as it gives them a chance to work with Christians 
who are different in age, race and denomination.

Dave Shockey
Director of Mobilization

Starry Night Highlights
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Martha Kiningham
Community Group Leader
Junior, Nursing

“Getting to lead each week this year 
has been challenging and sanctifying. I 
find myself asking God daily to take my 
eyes off myself and to redirect my focus 
towards each of the young women in 
my group instead. I have tremendously 
enjoyed seeing God’s grace and 
intentional nature through each of 
the members. God has also revealed 
how powerful prayer can be and how 
much He desires to work through us to 
influence the faith lives of others.”

LAST MONTH: 311 GIFTS TOTALING $61,7161
NEXT MONTH’S NEED: $84,811

WHERE WE ARE
$610,708

WHERE WE SHOULD BE  
$763,307

2017 GENERAL FUND OVERVIEW 
$0 $1,017,742

Rob Schrumpf
Lead Pastor

A Place at the Table:
CELEBRATING & EXTENDING 
God’s grace & mission

“You can fall off the horse on either side.”

It’s an adage that gets used a lot, perhaps 
excessively even, because it fits so many 
scenarios in our culture’s hyper-polarizing, 
strongly opinionated, binary-loving, “either-or” 
narrative which, interestingly, can be as pres-
ent inside the church walls as outside. 

Often, it seems, we have to choose:
Is a particular church strong on biblical 
teaching or more Spirit-led, grounded in truth 
or grace-filled, evangelistic or an advocate for 
social justice, predestined or free to choose?

Why can’t the answer be simply…“Yes”?

There are definitely either/or, black/white imperatives and scenarios in Scrip-
ture, but let’s not miss the both/and nature of the Gospel.

Jesus talked with the Samaritan woman about true worship being offered in 
both Spirit and truth. John described Jesus as the One who embodies both 
grace and truth. There is a plethora of Scriptures about both God’s sovereign 
predestination-laced plan of salvation and mankind’s freedom to accept or 
reject God’s invitational grace. James reminded us that faith without works is 
useless. The psalmists add that God blesses us in order to bless the nations 
and puts us in “families” in order to include the lonely, poor, and displaced. 

So…where theology meets methodology, shouldn’t the goal be both depth 
and breadth; the pursuit of both spiritual maturity and Kingdom influence, 
both biblical knowledge and heart transformation, both making disciples and 
making disciple-makers?

Yes.

We want to pursue (and encourage our students to pursue) depth of intimacy 
with Jesus first (manifesting in baptisms, prayer, worship, discipleship, and 
Gospel-centered community). But we also want to demonstrate the width of 
Christ’s love beyond our walls (via Starry Night, Greyhouse, the Unity Build, 
Freedom Sunday, etc.).

A healthy, Christ-focused / Spirit-led / Gospel-centered / Kingdom-advancing 
ministry grows deep, grows wide, and makes a long-lasting impact for the 
glory of Christ the King. The “both/and” vision of Campus House is simply to 
reflect the depth and breadth of God’s love…“How high, deep, and wide is the 
love of God” (Ephesians 3:18).

Please share in that vision, give as God leads, and join us in praying for this 
deep and wide work on Purdue’s campus and in your community, church, 
family, and circle of influence!

http://WWW.PCCH.ORG
http://FACEBOOK.COM/CAMPUSHOUSE
https://twitter.com/purduech

